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Abstract 

A detailed description of the structure and mode of operation of a model 
for estimating food consumption of seabird predators is provided. This 
model is a development of earlier ones used in the South Georgia 
Integrated Study Region and incorporates new features, allowing for 
seasonal variation in predator weight (and hence energy requirements), 
diet composition and prey energy content. Specimen outputs are 
provided, illustrating the changes produced by using these new 
sub-models. Results of initial sensitivity analyses indicate particular 
sensitivity to estimation of metabolic energy requirements. The system 
is directly applicable also to fur seals and could be modified to 
incorporate phocid seal data, when available. Prey categories are 
readily modifiable to sub-divide krill into sexes and maturity stages. 
With existing empirical data on breeding population size, diet, 
activity-specific energy requirements and foraging ranges, it is possible 
to make realistic estimates of krill consumption of penguins and fur 
seals during their breeding seasons within specified areas. 

Resume 

Sont decrits en detail la structure et le mode de fonctionnement d'un 
modele destine It evaluer la consommation de nourriture des oiseaux de 
mer predateurs. Ce modele a ete elabore sur des modeles anterieurs 
utilises dans la zone d'etude integree de la Georgie du Sud; de 
nouvelles caracteristiques qui tiennent compte de la variation 
saisonniere du poids des predateurs (et donc des besoins en energie), 
de la composition du regime alimentaire et de la teneur en energie des 
proies, s'y trouvent incorporees. Les resultats fournis de l'etude des 
specimens illustrent les changements produits par I 'utilisation de ces 
nouveaux sous-modeles. Les resultats des premieres analyses de 
sensibilite indiquent une sensibilite particuliere It l'estimation des 
besoins en energie metabolique. Ce systeme peut egalement etre 
applique directement aux otaries et pourrait etre modifie pour incorporer 
des donnees sur les phoques de la famille des Phocidae, lorsque celles
ci sont disponibles. Les categories de proies peuvent etre modifiees It 
tout moment pour subdiviser le krill par sexe et stades de maturite. A 
partir des donnees empiriques sur la taille de la population 
reproductrice, le regime alimentaire, les besoins en energie selon les 
activites et les secteurs d'alimentation, il est possible de faire des 
estimations realistes de la consommation de krill par les manchots et les 
otaries au cours de leur saison de reproduction dans des regions 
precises. 
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Pe3IOMe 

B HaCTOSIII\et'l pa60Te npHBO,llHTCSI nO,llp06HOe OnHCaHHe 

CTpyKTYPbl H npHH~Hna pa60Tbl MO,lleJIH O~eHKH nOTpe6JIeHHSI 

nHII\H XHII\HbIMH MOPCKHMH nTH~aMH. ):{aHHaSI MO,lleJIb 

SIBJISIeTCSI YCOBepWeHCTBOBaHHblM BapHaHTOM MO,lleJIeH, 

npHMeHSIBWHXCSI paHee ,llJISI Pat'loHa KOMnJIeKCHblX 

HCCJIe,llOBaHHt'I Ha IO:>KHOH reoprHH, H BKJIIOtIaeT HOBble 

xapaKTepHCTHKH, n03BOJISIIOII\He YtIHTblBaTb ce30HHYIO 

H3MeHtIHBOCTb Beca oc06et'l XHII\HHKOB (H CJIe,llOBaTeJIbHO 

:mepreTHtIeCKHX nOTpe6HOCTeH), COCTaB pa~HOHa H 

KaJIOpHt'lHOCTb nOTpe6JISIeMblX BH,llOB. ITPHBO,llSITCSI ,llaHHble no 

OT ,lleJIbHblM OC06SIM, HJIJIIOCTPHpYIOII\He H3MeHeHHSI, Bbl3BaHHble 

HCnOJIb30BaHHeM ::lTHX HOBblX nO,llMO,lleJIeH. Pe3YJIbTaTbl 

HCXO,llHOrO aHaJIH3a tIYBCTBHTeJIbHOCTH cBH,lleTeJIbCTBYIOT 06 

oc06eHHot'l tIYBcTBHTeJIbHOCTH MO,lleJIH K o~eHKe 
::lHepreTHtIeCKHX nOTpe6HocTet'l, He06xo~HMb1X ,llJISI 

MeTa60JIH3Ma. ):{aHHaSI CHCTeMa HenOCpe,llCTBeHHo npHMeHHMa 

H ~JISI HCCJIe~OBaHHSI MOPCKHX KOTHKOB, a TaK:>Ke MO:>KeT 6blTb 

MO,llH<PH~HpoBaHa C ~eJIbIO BKJIIOtIeHHSI ,llaHHbIX no HaCTOSIII\HM 

TIOJIeHSIM no nocTynJIeHHH TaKHX ,llaHHbIX. KaTeropHH 

napaMeTpoB nOTpe6JISIeMblX BH~OB JIerKO H3MeHHMbl H 

n03BOJISIIOT KJIaCcH<pH~HpoBaTb KPHJIb no nOJIOBOH 

npHHa,llJIe)l{HOCTH H CTa~HSIM nOJIOB03peJIOCTH. Ha OCHOBaHHH 

HMeIOII\HXCSI ::lMnHpHtIeCKHX ,llaHHbIX no pa3Mepy pa3MHO:>Ka-

IOII\et'lcSI tIaCTH nonyJISI~HH, pa~HoHy, ::lHepreTHtIeCKHM 

nOTpe6HocTSIM npH Pa3JIHtIHbIX THnax aKTHBHOCTH H 

Hary JIbHbIM apeaJIaM MO:>KHO ~ocToBepHo o~eHHTb 

nOTpe6JIeHHe KPHJISI nHHrBHHaMH H MOPCKHMH KOTHKaMH B 

TetIeHHe nepHo,llOB pa3MHO:>KeHHSI B npe~eJIax OT ~eJIbHbIX 

pat'loHoB. 

Resumen 

Se proporciona una de scrip cion detallada de la estructura y modo de 
operacion de un modelo disefiado para estimar el consumo de alimento 
de las ayes depredadoras. Este modelo es una modificacion de los 
previos modelos empleados en la Region de Estudio Integrado de 
Georgia del Sur e incorpora nuevas caracteristicas, teniendo en cuenta 
la variacion estacional en el peso del depredador (y por 10 tanto el 
consumo de energia), la composicion de la dieta y el contenido de 
energia de la especie presa. Se indican los resultados en los 
especimenes, que ilustran los cambios que se producen al emplear estos 
nuevos submodelos. Los resultados de los analisis iniciales de 
sensibilidad muestran una sensibilidad especial en la estimacion de los 
requisitos de energia metabolicos. El sistema se puede aplicar 
directamente a los lobos finos antarticos y podrla modificarse para 
incluir infonnacion sobre focas de la familia phocidae, cuando estuviese 
disponible. Las categorias de especies presa se pueden modificar 
facilmente para subdividir el krill por sexo y etapas de madurez. 
La informacion empiric a actual sobre el tamafio de la poblacion 
reproductora, dieta, el consumo de energia relacionado con actividades 
especfficas y los rangos de alimentacion, perrnite hacer estimaciones 
razonables sobre el consumo de krill de los pingiiinos y los lobos finos 
antarticos durante sus temporadas de reproduccion dentro de las 
areas designadas. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

At SC-CAMLR-VIII requests by the Working Group for the CCAMLR Ecosystem 
Monitoring Program (WG-CEMP) for Members to synthesize data on predator population size, 
diet and energy budgets in order to provide estimates of krill requirements of predators in 
Integrated Study Regions, at least during their breeding seasons, were endorsed by the 
Scientific Committee (SC-CAMLR-VIII, paragraph 5.26). 

The difficulties of doing these, however, were also recognized and discussion with 
Members and other appropriate specialists on how best to proceed towards this goal was 
advised (SC-CAMLR-VIII, paragraph 5.28). 

This paper summarizes current progress towards these goals, in respect of the South 
Georgia Integrated Study Region, by the United Kingdom. This is a development of earlier 
work (Croxall et al., 1984; Croxall and Prince, 1987), already made available to CCAMLR 
(SC-CAMLR-VIIJ/BG/12, SC-CAMLR-VIII/BG/15). 

2. CONTENTS 

The present paper comprises: 

Part 1: 
A description of the content, mode of operation and data input format of the current 
version of the system for estimating food consumption of breeding populations of South 
Georgia seabirds. 

Part 2: 
(a) Some selected outputs obtained from using this system, chiefly featuring results of 

incorporating new sub-models allowing for seasonal variation in predator weight, 
diet composition and prey energy content. 

(b) Results of some initial sensitivity analyses. 

(c) Comments on the potential applicability of the system to other predators. 

(d) Comments on the potential application of the system to more detailed analyses of 
particular prey, e.g. krill. 
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PART 1: A COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACT 
OF SEABIRDS ON MARINE RESOURCES AROUND SOUTH GEORGIA 

GUIDE TO THE SYSTEM 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The original version of this program was developed in 1982 and 1983 by Dr C. Ricketts 
at British Antarctic Survey (BAS), in conjunction with Dr J.P. Croxall and Mr P.A. Prince. 
The program was written in FORTRAN IV and implemented on the IBM 360 at Cambridge 
University. The program formed the basis of two papers, one referring solely to seabirds at 
South Georgia (Croxall et al., 1984) and the other extending to seabirds and seals in the Scotia 
Sea (Croxall et al., 1985). Unfortunately, the working version of the program was lost when 
BAS moved its computing away from Cambridge University. The lost program will be referred 
to as Version 1.0. 

In 1990 there was a renewed interest in assessing the impact of seabirds on marine 
resources around South Georgia, partly driven by the needs of CCAMLR and partly by the 
Government of South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands (GSGSSI) to develop a 
management and licensing strategy for finfish and krill in the South Georgia area. Version 1.0 
of the program was restored to the BAS V AX computer and the PRIME computer at Polytechnic 
South West (PSW) from old printouts of the program source held by Dr C. Ricketts. During 
this process the program was updated to FORTRAN-77 and modified to include myctophids as a 
separate prey item and to allow the inclusion of non-breeding components of the population. 
The graphics output using the Cambridge University CAMPLOT routines were not implemented 
on the PRIME at pSW: this version of the program is referred to as Version 2.0. The graphics 
capability was transformed from the Cambridge University CAMPLOT system to the NERC 
GRAFIX system on the BAS VAX computer by Dr A.G. Wood. This version will be referred to 
as Version 2.10. 

Subsequent developments have included: 

Version 3.10: The program can allow for seasonal variation in the calorific value of all 
prey items. 

Version 3.20 The program can allow for seasonal variation in the composition of the 
diet of predators. 

Version 3.30 The program can allow for seasonal variation in the body weight of 
predators; this is the current version. 

The program will be enhanced by Dr A.G. Wood to use FORTRAN graphics from 
UNIRAS, probably late in 1990. This will be Version 3.40. 

2. DATA PREPARATION 

For all data input to the program the time-base used 1 September as day number 1. 

The data preparation format for the predator data is given in Appendix 1. Note that 
provided that the relevant data can be manipulated into the correct form, the use of the program 
is not restricted to seabirds alone, but may include other predators such as seals. 
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The data which gives the seasonal variation in calorific value of the prey items must be 
held in separate files for each prey type as they are common to all predator species. The file 
names are prescribed and must be: 

EUPHAUSI • CAL 
CEPHALOP . CAL 
MYCTOPHI . CAL 
OTHRFISH . CAL 
COPEPODS . CAL 
AMPHIPOD. CAL 
OTHRCUS . CAL 
ODDSNSOD • CAL 

Any of these files may be included as necessary; if any file does not exist then the 
calorific value of that prey item will be assumed constant. Within each me the data is a series of 
day numbers and calorific values. Only one day and calorific value may be on any line, and its 
is sufficient to separate the calorific value from the day number by a space. The first day 
number must be 1 and the last must be 365; there must be at least three lines of data. The 
calorific value on each day will be calculated within the program by linear interpolation. An 
example is given in Appendix 2. 

Note that although the names within the program refer to Euphausiids, Cephalopods, 
etc., the use of the program is not restricted to these prey items. The eight prey items could, for 
example, be different maturity stages of kriU: the calculations would then be appropriate to 
these stages of kriU - only the names would be wrong! Changing the headings for output is a 
fairly trivial task. 

3. USING THE PROGRAM 

The program is presently held on the V AX computer at BAS. Potential users should 
contact Dr A.G. Wood who will advise them on the correct way of starting the program. 

The program asks the user for two file names, some dates (again day 1 is 1 September) 
and the type of graphical output required. Note that the data files may be held in any directory 
provided that the user gives the complete file name. 

4. OUTPUT FROM THE PROGRAM 

The program produces both printed output and graphs of the pattern of resource 
utilization in either space or time. 

The printed output comprises a list of all prey consumed by each component (male, 
female, non-breeder) of each predator species together with a grand total for the whole 
community of predators. The output also includes the daily impact of the community on each 
prey category between the dates specified by the user (again day 1 is 1 September). Between 
these dates the program also produces a weekly distribution of foraging impact in relation to 
distance offshore for those birds rearing chicks. 

The graphical output provides either the distribution of the predation on each day 
throughout the year, or distribution of the impact of predators rearing chicks by distance 
offshore, or both. Examples are given in Appendix 3. 
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5. METHODS OF CALCULATION 

The methods of calculation used in Version 1.0 were described in Croxall et al. (1985). 
For the sake of completeness (and to correct a few typographical errors!) the details are repeated 
here, together with details of the enhancements made to the program. 

To estimate the food consumption of a seabird community throughout the year requires 
knowledge of the population size, dietary composition and energy requirement on each day of 
the year for each species in the community. Because the sizes, activity patterns and hence 
energy requirements of males, females and non-breeders may differ, the food consumption of 
each component needs to be assessed separately. Moreover, although most species complete 
one breeding cycle in one year, wandering, grey-headed and light-mantled sooty albatrosses 
breed biennially (when successful in rearing a chick) and have cycles lasting two years. The 
king penguin typically has two breeding attempts in three years at South Georgia. Thus the 
estimation procedure is based on an activity cycle which can be one, two or three years long 
within which there may be two breeding attempts. Here we illustrate the estimation process for 
a species which breeds annually; the extension to more complicated activity cycles is 
straightforward. 

5.1 Population Size 

On each day throughout the year the breeding population is divided into active breeders 
and failed breeders. The total breeding population P is divided in P 1 (i) active breeders and 
P z (i) failed breeders on day i. The number of active breeders is calculated from the rate of 
egg loss between the laying date (day 1) and the hatching data (day h) and the rate of chick loss 
between hatching and fledging date (day f). Both egg loss and chick loss are assumed to be 
exponential at rates kl and kz respectively. Thus the populations on day i are given by: 

before laying: 

laying to hatching: 

hatching to fledging: 

after fledging: 

always: 

Pdi) = P 
P l (i) = P l (1) exp (-k (i-I» 

P l (i) = P l (h) exp (-k (i-h» 

P l (i) = P 

Pz (i) = P-Pl (i) 

5.2 Dietary Composition and Energy Content 

1::;; i::;;l 

1 <i::;;h 

h<i~ 

f<i::;;365 
1::;;i::;;365 

Here we specify the dietary composition of each species as the proportion by weight of 
each of eight different food types. These are krill, copepod, amphipod, other crustaceans, 
myctophid, other fish, squid and "other". Only free-living marine prey are considered; the 
carrion element, which is only important in the diets of giant petrels, is ignored. 

We denote the proportion of the diet of food type k on day i by d(i,k). Dietary 
composition is assumed to change in a step-wise manner according to the data input. The 
dietary composition is also assumed to vary over a one-year period, irrespective of the number 
of years in the predator'S activity cycle: diet is more likely to be determined by seasonal 
changes in prey availability than activity-dependent prey selection by the predator. 

Default values for the energetic content of prey (kJ got) are specified as constants in the 
program: krill and all other crustaceans, 4.35; myctophids, 10.0; fish, 3.97; and, squid, 3.47. 
Otherwise the seasonal pattern of energy content is interpolated from the values given in the 
appropriate calorific value file (see Part 2 and Appendix 2). The energy content of each food 
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type is assumed to be the same for each predator species. We denote the energy content of food 
type k on day i by c(i,k). The mean energy content of the diet on day i is then 

5.3 Activity Patterns 

8 
r i = L c(i,k)d(i,k) kJ g-l 

k=l 

For simplicity, we assume that all members of each component of a species are 
performing the same activity on anyone day and that they do it for the same (mean) length of 
time, while allowing for differences in activity between active breeders, failed breeders and 
non-breeders. Thus, changes from one activity to another are treated in a step-wise manner 
according to the data input. We have arbitrarily divided a bird's activity pattern into seven 
categories: absent from the population, attending at the nest site, incubating, brooding, feeding 
chick, foraging for self and moulting (penguins only). Failed breeders are assumed to forage 
for themselves only. Non-breeders may not incubate, brood nor feed chicks. 

5.4 Energetic Costs 

The energetic cost of each activity may be specified either as an equation of the form 

E =aW~ 

where W 1 is the body weight on day i, or as a constant. The source of equation or constant is 
left to the user and may vary between species. 

The energetic cost of foraging for a chick is calculated as the sum of the cost of foraging 
for self plus the energy content of the food delivered to the chick. Thus if g(c) is the daily 
energetic cost of feeding a chick, g(s) is the cost of foraging for self and M (grams) of food is 
delivered to the nest at frequency et> (deliveries per adult per day) then 

g(c) = g(s) + Mri et> kJ d-l 

where r l is the energetic content of the meal on day i. 

5.5 Food Requirements 

If the energy cost of the j-th activity is denoted by g(j), the total food required to fulfil 
activity j on day i is 

F(j) = g(j)!ri g d-l 

The total food requirements of the population performing activity j on day i is then 

C(i) = Pl(i)F(j) + P2(i)F(s) grams 

where F(s) is food required when foraging for self. The amount of food of type k required on 
day i is C(i)d(k). 
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The food required between days t1 and tz is simply 

5.6 Foraging Range 

t2 
L C(i), or, for food type k 

i=t1 

tz 
L C(i)d(k). 

i=tl 

The potential mean maximum (Le., greatest distance using mean values of parameters) 
foraging range of a species during the chick rearing period is calculated from the travel speed 
(corrected for indirect (zigzag) flight pattern), the time between feeds and proportion of that 
time spent on activities other than travelling (e.g., feeding or resting). If the travel speed is 
v m S-l and proportion of the trip spent not travelling is 't then the maximum range is 

86.4 v(1-'t)/24> where again 4> is the feeding frequency: the factor 86.4 converts travel speed 
from m S-l to km d-l and the factor 2 corrects for outward and return journeys. If z is the 
correction factor for indirect flight, that is the distance flown to achieve a unit distance forward, 
then the corrected foraging range is 

R = 86.4 v (1-'t)/2zC'P km. 

5.7 Distribution of Foraging Effort and of Food Taken 

For birds rearing chicks, the data on mean flight speeds, flight pattern and the time spent 
travelling between deliveries of food to the nest define a mean maximum foraging range. 

We then classify each species as feeding primarily inshore, primarily offshore, or 
neither (and potentially intermediate). We assume that these intermediate species forage 
uniformly out to maximum range (R). For such species the proportion of foraging effort 
expended between rl and rz km offshore is then 

f(rhr2) = (r2-r1)/R 

f(rt>rz) = 0 

O~l <r2~R 

R~1<r2 

For species which forage primarily inshore we assume that the foraging effort at the 
inshore end of the range is 10 times that for uniform foragers and declines exponentially over 
the range so that the total foraging effort remains unity. The foraging effort between distances 
rl and r2 offshore is then 

f(r1,fz) = r r2 

I (lO/R) exp (-lOr/R) dr 

J rl 

= exp (-lOr1/R) - exp (-1OrJR) O~rl<r2<R 

f(rt>r2) = exp (-lOr1/R) O~l<r=R 

f(rhr2) = 0 R~1<r2 

This is based on the premise that inshore feeders attempt to satisfy their requirements as 
close to the breeding site as possible, only foraging further afield when unable to do so. 
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Species which forage primarily offshore are treated as the mirror image, over their 
range, of inshore feeders. We assume that offshore species usually travel to feeding grounds at 
or near their mean maximum range and only if they then fail to find food in this area do they 
forage closer to home. 

Within the chick rearing period, that is from day h to day f, the amount of food taken on 
day i in the range r1 to rz km offshore is 

5.8 Community Food Requirements and Distribution 

The food requirements of the multi-species seabird community on day i are calculated 
by summing the values of C(i) over all species. Similarly, the amount of food of type k taken 
on day i is the sum of the values of C(i)d(k) over all species. The distribution of the food 
taken by birds feeding chicks on day i, between r 1 and rz km offshore is the sum of the 
D(i,rHrZ) over all species rearing chicks on that day. 
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SOUTH GEORGIA SEABIRD IMP ACT ASSESSMENT 
DATA INPUT FORMAT 

APPENDIX 1 

Each species is divided into two sexes whose data are entered separately to allow for sex 
differences in activity, diet and energy costs. Non-breeding populations can also be included. 
The various data types are entered on several different types of lines and allowance is made for 
future expansion. Although the output pertains only to one twelve-month period (starting 
1 September) each species may have an activity cycle lasting up to three years, containing up to 
two breeding periods. Each data line is preceded by a line with a number typed in the fIrst two 
columns indicating the type of data to follow. The data lines have columns 1 and 2 left blank. 
An example is follows. 

Data Line 01 

This contains the basic data for one component of one species: population size, length 
of activity cycle and number of breeding periods in that cycle. 

Columns 

1-2 
3-6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

11 
12 

13 
14-21 

Data Line 02 

Content 

Blank 
Species name (abbreviated to four letters). 
Blank 
Sex (M or F for breeders; any other character is assumed non-breeder). 
Blank 
Number of years to complete one activity cycle (e.g., 2 for wandering 
albatross). Must be 1 for non-breeders. 
Blank 
Number of breeding periods in one activity cycle. Must be 0 for 
non-breeders. 
Blank 
Total population size for this component. (For a population with a two-year 
activity cycle this population size will be divided by two within the program 
when their impact is assessed). 

This line contains information on the weight of each species/sex and its changes 
throughout the season. 

Weights are interpolated between the values given on successive lines. 

Note that if more than one line is entered, the day number on the last card must be the 
last day of the activity cycle (365 for most species, 730 for species whose cycle lasts two years, 
and 1 095 for king penguins). 

Columns 

1-2 
3-6 
7 
8-12 
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Content 

Blank 
Day number (must be 0001 on first card). 
Blank 
Weight (grams) 



Data Line 03 

Reserved for future use. 

Data Line 04 

This card contains details of the dietary composition of a species/sex. 

Columns 

1-2 
3-6 
7-9 
10-12 
13-15 
16-18 
19-21 
22-24 
25-27 
28-30 

Content 

Blank 
Day number (must be 0001 on fIrst card) 
Percentage of diet Euphausiid 
Percentage of diet Cephalopod 
Percentage of diet Myctophid 
Percentage of diet Other Fish 
Percentage of diet Copepod 
Percentage of diet Amphipod 
Percentage of diet Other Crustacea 
Percentage of diet Other (marine) 

Data Lines 05 and 06 

These data give details of the daily energetic costs of each activity the bird undertakes. 
Currently these activities are: 

O. absent from the sea 
1. "standing around at nest site" 
2. incubation 
3. brooding 
4. foraging for chick 
5. foraging for self 
6. moult. 

Weight to energy relationships of the form E=a Wb can be used. If b=O then 'a' should 
be the energy consumption of a bird of average weight for that activity. The values of 'a' are 
given on line 05 and the values of 'b' on line 06. The values of a and b should be given for the 
weight in grams. Energetic costs should be calculated in kJ/d. Only activities 0, 1,5 and 6 are 
used for non-breeders. 

Columns 

1-2 
3-7 
8 
9-13 
14 
15-19 
20 
21-25 
26 
27-31 
32 
33-37 

Contents 

Blank 
a or b for activity 1 
Blank 
a or b for activity 2 
Blank 
a or b for activity 3 
Blank 
a or b for activity 4 
Blank 
a or b for activity 5 
Blank 
a or b for activity 6 
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Data Line 07 (omit for non-breeders) 

These data relate to one breeding period. There should be one 07-type line for each 
breeding period within a complete activity cycle. All dates are referred to day 1 as the first day 
of the activity cycle (i.e., may go from 1 to 1 095). 

Columns 

1-2 
3-6 
7 
8-14 
15 
16-19 
20 
21-27 
28 
29-32 
33 
34-37 
38 
39.:43 

Data Line 08 

Contents 

Blank: 
Laying date (number of days from start of activity cycle) 
Blank: 
Egg loss rate (fraction per day) 
Blank: 
Hatching data (as lay date) 
Blank: 
Chick loss rate (fraction per day) 
Blank: 
Fledging date (as lay date) 
Blank: 
Feed size (grams delivered by one adult) 
Blank: 
Feeding frequency (meals per adult per day) 

Lines of this type describe the activity budget of a bird throughout one activity cycle 
(which may include more than one breeding period and last for more than one twelve-month 
period). The activities are coded 1-6 or zero to indicate absence. Days are numbered from 
1 September at the start of the activity cycle and may go up to 1 095 if the activity cycle covers 
three years. Non-breeders may only have activity codes 0, 1,5 and 6. 

As many cards as are necessary may be used but each card must be full before starting 
the next. 

Columns 

1-2 
3-6 
7 
8-11 
12 
13-16 
17 
18-21 

.. 
68-71 
72 
73-80 

Contents 

Blank: 
0001 (day 1) 
activity on day 1 
day start next activity 
activity 
day start next activity 
activity 
day start next activity 

day start next activity 
activity 
blank 

Data Line 09 (omit for non-breeders) 

These data describe the foraging range and pattern of the adults during the chick-rearing 
part of the activity cycle. There must be one card for each breeding period (e.g., two for king 
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penguins). A foraging trip is defined here as the time between feeds, and is calculated from the 
feeding frequency. 

Columns 

1-2 
3-6 
7 
8-11 
12 
13-16 

17 
18 

Content 

Blank 
Flight speed (rn/s) 
Blank 
Zigzag factor (distance flown to achieve unit distance forward) 
Blank 
Proportion not travelling (e.g., proportion of a foraging trip spent on water 
for flying birds, or on land for penguins) 
Blank 
Foraging type: 1 = uniform, 2 = inshore, 3 = offshore 
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APPENDIX 2 

(a) Data giving seasonal changes in calorific value of laill (from file name EUPHAUSI . CAL). 

Day No. 

001 
091 
154 
197 
213 
365 

(b) Interpolated seasonal pattern. 

Calorific Value 
(kJ/g) 

3.84 
3.84 
5.45 
2.79 
3.84 
3.84 

Seasonal change in calorific value of krill 

5·5----------------------------------~------, 

5 

o~ ..... 
o~ 3.5 
8 

3 

2·54-----~--~----~--~----~----r_--_.--__4 

o 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 

Days from 1st Sept 
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GRAPHICAL OUTPUT FROM THE PROGRAM 
(Produced by Dr A.G. Wood) 

APPENDIX 3 

(a) Plot of daily food consumption throughout the year. 
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(b) Plot of food consumption per 10 km band offshore on day 140 (week 20). 
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PART 2: SELECTED OUTPUTS FROM SEABIRD 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 

This document contains outputs resulting from: 

1. Running a new version of the original model incorporating the (few) changes to 
parameter values. 

2. Running the new sub-models (for seasonal changes in predator weight, diet 
composition and prey energy content) and comparing these with the original 
version which lacks these. 

3. Sensitivity analyses. 

4. Comments on the potential applicability of the system to other predators and to 
more detailed analyses of prey such as krill. 

1. Running Version 3.30 of the System 

The changes to the data used in the original system are as follows: 

(a) Total population estimate for king penguins is now 188 000 pairs (Croxall et al., 
1988a). 

(b) Diet of king penguins is now 13% cephalopod, 86% myctophid, 1% other fish 
(Adams and Klages, 1987). 

(c) Diet of Wilson's storm petrel is now 35% krill, 2% cephalopod, 28% myctophid, 
30% amphipod, 3% other crustacea, 2% other (Croxall et al., 1988b). 

(d) fish prey of Antarctic (dove) prion, blue petrel, white-chinned petrel and 
black-bellied storm petrel is now all myctophid (Croxall and Prince, unpublished 
data). 

The selected outputs are as follows: 

(a) Annual food consumption (tonnes) of seabirds breeding at South Georgia 
(Table 1). Note that this treats the sexes separately and does not incorporate the 
necessary correction for an assimilation efficiency coefficient of 75%. 

(b) Seasonal changes in food consumption by the combined breeding population of all 
South Georgia seabirds (Figure 1). 

(c) Food consumption, in terms of distance offshore, of the active breeding seabird 
population (Le., all birds still engaged in rearing chicks) in mid-February (day 196) 
is shown in Figure 2. Note that all macaroni penguin chicks have fledged. The 
main peaks in Figure 2 correspond to: 

(i) inshore-gentoo penguin, giant petrels, Wilson's storm petrel, Antarctic prion; 

(ii) at 400 km - black-browed albatross; 

(ill) at 600 km - grey-headed albatross; and 
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(iv) at 1 000 km - light mantled sooty albatross and white-chinned petrel 
(wandering albatrosses are incubating at this time). 

(d) food consumption, in terms of distance offshore, of the active breeding seabird 
population in mid-January (day 168) of gentoo penguin (small peak close inshore) 
and macaroni penguin only (Figure 3). Note the differences in both scales from 
Figure 2. 

2. New Sub-Models 

(a) Predator weight change 

Figure 4a shows seasonal changes in food consumption by breeding macaroni 
penguins assuming constant weight. Figure 4b shows the effect of including 
seasonal changes in weight using data for macaroni penguins from CroxaU (1984, 
Figure 2S). Note particularly the new peak prior to the moult fast ashore. 

(b) Diet composition change 

Figure Sa shows seasonal changes in krill and fish consumption by breeding 
gentoo penguins, assuming constant diet composition (68% krill, 32% fish). 
Figure Sb shows the effect of varying the composition of the diet using also data 
from Williams (in press) for times of the year outside the chick-rearing period. 
Note the elevated consumption of krill, due to its high contribution in the winter 
diet. The 'step' changes in Figure Sa solely reflect changes in food consumption 
associated with different activities. The step changes which only occur in 
Figure Sb are those which reflect changes due to diet composition. 

(c) Predator energy content change 

Figure 6a shows seasonal changes in chins trap penguin krill consumption, 
assuming that kriU have constant energy content. Figure 6b incorporates the effect 
of varying krill energy content using data in Clarke (1980) as portrayed in 
Figure 6c. 

(d) General 

We have portrayed the effects of changes in each of these three parameters 
independently. In the system they can all be combined together, subject only to 
data availability. 

3. Sensitivity Analyses 

Analyses were conducted to compare the sensitivity of the model to specify changes in 
values for each of the key parameters. The results of one such analysis, using macaroni 
penguin data, are shown in Table 2. Note the overwhelming effect of changes in the exponent 
of the energetic equation. 

Running the model using standard general equations for e.g., penguin incubation and 
moult energy costs, rather than empirical values for the species concerned, resulted in a 30% 
decrease in food consumption for male macaroni penguins. This reinforces the importance of 
obtaining accurate energetic data from field studies of Antarctic species. 
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We also examined the effect of the changes induced by the three new sub-models. 
Allowing for the changes in macaroni penguin weight produced a 12% decrease in food 
consumption compared with the assumption of constant weight. 

Allowing for seasonal changes in gentoo penguin diet composition produced a 1.5% 
decrease in food consumption compared with extrapolating the diet in the chick-rearing period 
through the whole year. 

Allowing for seasonal changes in krill energy content produced a 10% increase in food 
consumption by chinstrap penguins compared with the assumption that krill energy content 
remains constant year-round. 

4. Application of System to Other Predators 

Provided that the relevant data can be manipulated into the correct form, the use of the 
program and system is not restricted to seabirds alone, but may include other predators such as 
seals. In incorporating Antarctic fur seals into the system the following problems were 
encountered. 

(a) Values for daily energy consumption and mass of male seals exceeded the 
maximum currently allowed (five digits). This could be resolved by using kg and 
MJ and making concomitant changes. 

(b) It is necessary to equate pup birth date with chick hatching date and to insert 
dummy data for the pre-birth period (equivalent to the laying period in seabirds). 
Weaning equates to fledging. 

(c) Although determining feeding frequency in fur seals is straightforward (based on 
known foraging trip durations) estimation of meal size is currently difficult 
because it requires knowledge of the amount of milk transferred per attendance 
period and the conversion efficiency of krill into milk. Research is currently in 
progress to determine these. 

(d) Data line 09 would be completed using activity budget data from TDR studies, as 
in penguins. 

The system might also be applied to other (e.g., phocid) seals but at present for most 
such species there are too many data deficiencies to make this feasible. 

For southern elephant seals at South Georgia, however, recent studies on population 
size, diet, bioenergetics and diving activity patterns have provided most relevant data -
including the ability to make rough estimates of energy costs of swimming. 

This means that elephant seal activities could be regarded as belonging to one of two 
basic categories: ashore (Le., breeding and moult period) and at-sea (rest of year). If periods 
ashore, when the animals are fasting, were regarded as involving no food consumption, the 
estimated at-sea daily energy costs could be assumed to include acquisition of any 'extra' food 
before and after the periods ashore. This would allow data lines 05, 06 and 08 to be completed 
and require 07 to be filled with dummy data. Data line 09 would be completed using data from 
TDR studies. 

5. Application of System to Krill Prey Alone 

The system and program currently allow analysis of up to eight prey categories, which 
are currently different species groups. However, these eight prey categories could easily be 
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different components of one prey species, e.g. sex and maturity stages/age classes of laill. All 
the calculations within the program would be appropriate; the names of the eight prey categories 
would simply need to be altered within the program. 
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Table 1: Total annual consumption of each category of prey by South Georgia breeding seabird populations. 

Species Sex Weight Population 
Food Consumption (tonnes) 

Total 
(kg) (pairs) 

Euphausids Cephalopods Myctopbids Fish Copepods Ampbipods Other Oddsnsods 
Crustaceans 

-1- -2- -3- -4- -5- -6- -7- -8- -9- -10- -11- -12- -13-

KINP M 13.450 188000 0 7727 51122 594 0 0 0 0 59445 
KINP F 13.760 188000 0 7622 50427 586 0 0 0 0 58636 
GENP M 5.890 100000 22902 0 0 10777 0 0 0 0 33680 
GENP F 5.890 100000 23032 0 0 10838 0 0 0 0 33871 
ClIP M 4.000 4000 992 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 992 
ClIP F 3.600 . 4000 914 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 914 
MACP M 5.000 5000000 1480640 0 0 30217 0 0 0 0 1510857 
MACP F 4.600 5000000 1423880 0 0 29058 0 0 0 0 1452939 
WALB M 10.580 4732 116 930 0 116 0 0 0 0 1163 
WALB F 9.020 4732 105 843 0 105 0 0 0 0 1054 
BBA M 3.922 60000 3183 1759 0 3267 83 83 0 0 8378 
BBA F 3.694 60000 3013 1665 0 3092 79 79 0 0 7930 
GHA M 3.751 60000 2369 7741 0 5529 0 157 0 0 15799 
GHA F 3.624 60000 2350 7678 0 5484 0 156 0 0 15671 
LMS M 2.840 8000 669 850 0 217 0 0 0 72 1808 
LMS F 2.840 8000 680 864 0 220 0 0 0 73 1838 
SGP M 5.035 5000 1083 180 0 90 0 0 0 0 1354 
SGP F 3.798 5000 921 153 0 76 0 0 0 0 1152 
NGP M 4.902 3500 599 239 0 79 0 0 0 0 918 
NGP F 3.724 3500 537 214 0 71 0 0 0 0 824 
CAPE M 0.442 20000 1163 0 0 205 0 0 0 0 1368 
CAPE F 0.407 20000 1126 0 0 198 0 0 0 0 1325 
SNOW M 0.340 3000 144 18 0 18 0 0 0 0 180 
SNOW F 0.286 3000 135 16 0 16 0 0 0 0 169 
OOVE M 0.168 22000000 509935 8791 17583 0 272551 70335 0 0 879199 
OOVE F 0.168 22000000 472034 8138 16277 0 252294 65108 0 0 813851 
BLUE M 0.193 70000 2309 28 225 0 112 140 0 0 2816 
BLUE F 0.193 70000 2140 26 208 0 104 130 0 0 2609 
WCP M 1.368 2000000 56801 98876 50490 0 0 2103 0 0 208272 
WCP F 1.368 2000000 57755 100537 51338 0 0 2139 0 0 211771 _. ~ 



VI ..... 
o Table 1 (continued) 

-1- -2-

WISP M 
WISP F 
BBSP M 
BBSP F 
CDP M 
CDP F 
SGDP M 
SGDP F 
BES M 
BES F 
ANTI M 
ANTI F 

-3- -4-

0.034 600000 
0.034 600000 
0.053 10000 
0.053 10000 
0.133 3800000 
0.133 3800000 
0.107 2000000 
0.107 2000000 
2.867 7500 
2.473 7500 
0.151 2600 
0.151 2600 

-5- -6- -7-

1013 57 810 
832 47 666 
90 0 10 
84 0 9 

20778 0 0 
18800 0 0 
49171 0 0 
45005 0 0 

0 337 0 
0 310 0 

16 0 0 
15 0 0 

-8- -9- -10- -11- -12- -13-

0 0 926 86 0 2895 
0 0 761 71 0 2379 
0 80 20 0 0 200 
0 74 18 0 0 187 
0 94195 23548 0 0 138522 
0 85230 21307 0 0 125339 
0 12939 2587 0 0 64699 
0 11843 2368 0 0 59218 

1179 0 0 168 0 1685 
1085 0 0 155 0 1550 

53 16 21 0 0 107 
50 15 20 0 0 100 



Table 2: The change in food consumption of male macaroni penguins induced by changes of 
10% in each key parameter. 

Parameter Chan~e in Food Consumption for: 

10% Decrease 10% Increase 

Weight -7% +6% 

Energy coefficient a in E = a Wb -10% +10% 

Energy exponent b in E = a Wb -43% +76% 

Egg loss +<1% -<1% 

Chick loss +<1% -<1% 

Chick meal size -<1% +<1% 

Chick meal frequency -<1% +<1% 
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Figure 1: Annual food consumption all breeding South Georgia seabirds. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of food consumption (all seabirds), mid-February. 
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Week number 24 
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Figure 3: Distribution of food consumption, macaroni and gentoo penguins, mid-January. 
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Figure 4: Food consumption in macaroni penguins without (Figure 4a) and with (Figure 4b) 
allowance for seasonal change in weight. 
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Figure 5: Food consumption in gentoo penguins without (Figure 5a) and with (Figure 5b) 
allowance for seasonal change in diet composition. 
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Figure 6: Food consumption in chinstrap penguins without (Figure 6a) and with (Figure 6b) 
allowance for seasonal change in krill energy content, as shown in Figure 6c. 
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Tableau 1: 

Tableau 2: 

Figure 1: 

Figure 2: 

Figure 3: 

Figure 4: 

Figure 5: 

Figure 6: 

Ta6Jull.\a 1: 

Ta6JIHl.\a 2: 

PHCYHOK 1: 

PHCYHOK 2: 

PHCYHOK 3: 

PHCYHOK 4: 
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Liste des tableaux 

Consommation annuelle totale de chaque categorie de proies par les 
populations d'oiseaux de mer reproducteurs en Georgie du Sud. 

Changement dans la consommation de nourriture des gorfous macaroni males, 
provoque par des changements de 10% dans les parametres c1es. 

Liste des figures 

Consommation annuelle de nourriture par tous les oiseaux de mer 
reproducteurs de la Georgie du Sud. 

Distribution de la consommation de nourriture (tous les oiseaux de mer), mi
fevrier. 

Distribution de la consommation de nourriture, gorfous macaroni et papou, mi
janvier. 

Consommation de nourriture par les gorfous macaroni, sans tenir compte 
(Figure 4a) du changement saisonnier de la composition du regime alimentaire 
et en tenant compte (Figure 4b). 

Consommation de nourriture par les manchots papou, sans tenir compte 
(Figure 5a) du changement saisonnier de la composition du regime alimentaire 
et en tenant compte (Figure 5b). 

Consommation de nourriture par les manchots a jugulaire, sans tenir compte 
(Figure 6a) du changement saisonnier de la composition du regime alimentaire 
et en tenant compte (Figure 6b) et (c) valeur calorifique. 

CnHCOK Ta6JIHl.\ 

rO~OBoe nOTpe6JIeHHe Bcex KaTeropHH nH~H nonYJI~l.\H~MH 
pa3MHO)l{aIO~HXC~ MOPCKHX nTHl.\ IO)I{HOH reopnm. 

H3MeHeHH~ B nOTpe6JIeHHH nH~H caMl.\aMH 30JIOTOBOJIOCOro 
nHHrBHHa, B03HHKaIO~He B CB~3H C 10-np0l.\eHTHbIM H3MeHeHHeM 

Ka)l{,lloro KJIIOtIeBOrO napaMeTpa. 

CnHCOK PHCYHKOB 

rO,llOBOH 06beM nH~H, nOTpe6JI~eMOH BceMH pa3MHO)l{aIO~HMHc~ 
nTHl.\aMH IO)I{HOH reoprHH. 

Pacnpe~eJIeHHe nOTpe6JIeHH~ nH~H (Bce MopCKHe nTHl.\bl), cepe~HHa 
<peBpaJI~. 

Pacnpe~eJIeHHe nOTpe6JIeHH~ nH~H, 30JIOTOBOJIOCblH H nanyaccKHH 

nHHrBHHbl, cepe,llHHa ~HBap~. 

IIOTpe6JIeHHe nH~H 30JIOTOBOJIOCblMH nHHrBHHaMH 6e3 YtIeTa 
(PHCYHOK 4a) H C YtIeTOM (PHCYHOK 4b) ce30HHblX H3MeHeHHH B Bece. 



PIiICYHOK 5: 

PIiICYHOK 6: 

Tabla 1: 

Tabla2: 

Figura 1: 

Figura2: 

Figura 3: 

Figura 4: 

Figura 5: 

Figura6: 

IToTpe6JIeHlile nlilIl(1iI nanyaccKIiIMIiI nlilHrBIiIHaMIiI 6e3 yqeTa (PIiICYHOK 

Sa) IiI C yqeTOM (PIiICYHOK 5b) ce30HHbIX 1i13MeHeHliltI B COCTaBe pal..\liIOHa. 

IToTpe6JIeHlile nlilIl(1iI nlilHrBIiIHaMIiI qlilHCTpan 6e3 yqeTa (PIiICYHOK 6a) IiI 

C yqeTOM (PIiICYHOK 6b) ce30HHbIX 1i13MeHeHm1 B KaJIOpliltlHoM 

CO~ep)KaHIiIIiI KPIilJI51 (nOKa3aHO Ha PIiICYHKe 6c). 

Lista de las tablas 

Consumo total anual de cada categoria de especies-presa por las poblaciones de 
ayes reproductoras de Georgia del Sur. 

Cambio en el consumo de alimento de los pingiiinos macaroni machos que 
ocurre al modificar en un 10% cada parametro claye. 

Lista de las figuras 

Consumo de alimento anual de todas las ayes reproductoras de Georgia 
del Sur. 

Distribuci6n del consumo de alimento (todas las ayes), a mediados de febrero. 

Distribuci6n del consumo de alimento de los pingiiinos macaroni y papua, 
a mediados de enero. 

Consumo de alimento de los pingtiinos macaroni sin consideraci6n del cambio 
estacional en el peso (Figura 4a), y considerando este cambio (Figura 4b) 

Consumo de alimento de los pingiiinos papua sin consideraci6n del cambio 
estacional en la composici6n de la dieta (Figura 5a), y considerando este 
cambio (Figura 5b). 

Consumo de alimento de los pingtiinos barbijo sin consideraci6n del cambio 
estacional en el contenido de energia del krill (Figura 6a), y considerando este 
cambio (Figura 6b), tal como se indica en (Figura 6c). 
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